This article compares two methods of employing novice Web workers to author descriptions of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics images to make them accessible to individuals with visual and print-reading disabilities. The goal is to identify methods of creating image descriptions that are inexpensive, effective, and follow established accessibility guidelines. The first method explicitly presented the guidelines to the worker, then the worker constructed the image description in an empty text box and table. The second method queried the worker for image information and then used responses to construct a templatebased description according to established guidelines. The descriptions generated through queried image description (QID) were more likely to include information on the image category, title, caption, and units. They were also more similar to one another, based on Jaccard distances of q-grams, indicating that their word usage and structure were more standardized. Last, the workers preferred describing images using QID and found the task easier. Therefore, explicit instruction on image-description guidelines is not sufficient to produce quality image descriptions when using novice Web workers. Instead, it is better to provide information about images, then generate descriptions from responses using templates.
INTRODUCTION
There is a growing trend of integrating human workers into accessibility tools [Sato et al. 2010; Takagi et al. 2013] . This approach, referred to as human-powered access technology [Bigham et al. 2011] , uses humans, alone or together with computer systems, to create accessible materials. An example of such a system is VisWiz, a smartphone application that enables blind and low-vision users to submit photos from their phone and receive a near real-time textual description of the photo from a sighted Web worker [Bigham et al. 2010a [Bigham et al. , 2010b . Another example is the Tactile Graphics Assistant (TGA), which transcribes some parts of a visual image into a tactile graphic using machine vision algorithms, which is then evaluated and revised by a tactile graphics expert [Jayant et al. 2007; Ladner et al. 2005] . In general, these technologies facilitate the production of accessible materials by nonexpert workers, who are more available and lower cost than accessibility specialists [Lasecki et al. 2012] . This article examines how to best use nonexpert workers, particularly Web workers, to improve the accessibility of images for individuals with visual disabilities (i.e., those who are blind or have low vision).
Making images accessible to individuals with visual impairments requires the construction of either a tactile graphic or textual image description. Ideally, both of these options are made available to people with visual impairments to satisfy differing needs and preferences. The current report focuses on the creation of textual image descriptions (alt-texts), which can be accessed using a text-to-speech program or braille display. Image descriptions often contain both prose text descriptions and tabular data. These text-based descriptions are also of benefit to students with other print-reading disabilities (e.g., dyslexia) who may use auditory methods for reading textbooks.
Human workers provide a means to generate image descriptions, whereas machinevision approaches remain an unsolved and ongoing area of advanced research [Takagi et al. 2013] . Until computer algorithms can offer a complete solution, untrained workers can provide descriptions for images such as those in textbooks and on the Internet [Dardailler 1997 ]. Using nonexpert Web workers for image description will significantly expand the available work force and reduce costs [Bigham et al. 2011] . However, it is unclear how these workers should be prompted to describe images to ensure that these descriptions are of high quality and follow established guidelines.
This research focuses on images that appear in the context of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM), such as charts and graphs. Image accessibility in STEM is particularly important, because STEM topics often rely heavily on images to convey information that is not presented in accompanying text [Jayant et al. 2007; Ladner et al. 2005] . Guidelines for describing STEM images, with specific examples, are provided by the National Center for Accessible Media (NCAM) on their Web site [Gould et al. 2008] . These guidelines were based on a multistudy project, which involved two rounds of a Web-based Delphi survey, taken by more than 30 expert describers and individuals with vision loss, to establish approaches to the description of STEM images. A follow-up 60 person end-user study, with participants who had visual impairments, confirmed that the description guidelines produced quality image descriptions, with high clarity and efficiency [Gould et al. 2008] .
Nonexpert image describers are unlikely to be familiar with the NCAM description guidelines. In the past, most image descriptions have been provided by braille transcribers and teachers of students with visual impairments who have had an opportunity to intensively study the NCAM image-description guidelines. However, extensive training of Web workers is inapt because of their inherent transience [Bigham et al. 2011] , making real-time guidance more appropriate.
This research compares two methods of providing nonexpert workers guidance in creating image descriptions: free-response image description (FRID) and queried image description (QID). In FRID, the worker is provided with the image to be described along with the relevant NCAM image-description guidelines. An open-ended text box and empty table are provided for the worker to enter descriptive prose and data, respectively. This method is similar to the current approach used by the open-source image-description tool POET [Benetech 2012 ], although there are plans for the current research to be incorporated into POET. FRID is also similar to the description method in the Phetch game, in which a player generates a text description sufficient for another player to find the described image online, stimulating the creation of image text descriptions within a video game format [Von Ahn et al. 2006] . In contrast, QID presents the image without the NCAM guidelines. Instead, QID asks a series of questions specific to the image category, often with conditional sets of questions that may or may not be asked depending on responses to earlier questions. Responses are then used to generate a text and table description that conforms to NCAM guidelines.
The conditional questions used in QID allow the system to adjust to different image content. For example, if the worker indicates that the image has a title, he or she is then asked to enter the text of the title. If the worker indicates that there is no title, then the question asking for the text of the title does not appear. Similarly, if the worker indicates that there are five wedges in a pie chart, he or she is then asked five sets of questions, one for each wedge.
QID generates image descriptions by slotting worker answers into a template: a set of predesigned sentences and a table with appropriate "blanks" to be filled in by worker answers. Additionally, worker answers determine whether certain sentences are included or omitted from the template's text description, and determine the number of rows and columns in the table description.
By removing the onus of reading and understanding the NCAM guidelines, we hope that fewer description mistakes will be made in QID compared to FRID. Specifically, the worker does not need to consider what image details to describe and what to omit, whether to put information in text or a table, and what order and with what language to present information. Thereby, resulting QID image descriptions may be more complete, use text and tables correctly, and use standardized language and content ordering. The description task may also be faster and/or easier with QID, which could increase the willingness of Web workers to describe images [Takagi et al. 2013] .
Templates have been used to generate image descriptions for a limited number of image categories before-for example, simple bar charts and line graphs-by automated image describing systems, which do not involve human input for creating descriptions [Demir et al. 2010; Ferres et al. 2013] . However, the quality of templatebased descriptions has not been compared to that from other image-description methods.
STEM images fall into a number of image categories, such as bar charts, line graphs, and pie charts [Jayant et al. 2007] , which require the development of distinct questions and templates. One contribution of the current research is the development of questions and templates for six image categories, which can be used as is or can be used to inform the development of questions and templates for additional image categories. The second, more significant contribution is a user study that demonstrates that our QID task results in better image descriptions than a comparable FRID task.
METHODS

Images and Templates
Six images, each from a different image category, were selected from the NCAM Web site on "Guidelines for Describing STEM Images" [Gould et al. 2008] . These included the examples of horizontal and vertical bar charts, line graph, Venn diagram, scatter plot, and pie chart. For these images, we created questions and templates based on the NCAM guidelines. The templates included both text and table descriptions. All images and templates are shown in Appendix A. 
Participants
Twenty-two participants (Web workers) completed the study remotely using their personal computers. Their average age was 34.81 years (SD = 13.06 years), and six were male. The participants were recruited through email lists for individuals willing to participate in any research or only image-description research. Each participant contacted a member of the research team for a unique survey code, which he or she used to access the survey online. This approach to enrolling participants in the study ensured that each participant completed the survey only once. Participants were not paid or otherwise compensated for their participation. The study procedures were approved and provided exempt status from obtaining informed consent by the Smith-Kettlewell Eye Research Institute's Institutional Review Board.
The study began with participants answering questions about their characteristics. The majority of participants (59%) reported having no experience describing images (for someone with a visual impairment) before this study. The other participants reported having described images in a casual context (14%), at a nonexpert level for books (18%) or at an expert-level for books (9%). Most participants were nonteachers (45%), and a smaller number had taught informally as a volunteer or in the community (14%), as a classroom teacher (27%), as a special-education or paraprofessional teacher (9%), or as a teacher of students with visual impairments (5%). The participants mostly had background in STEM as noneducators (36%) or had no background in STEM (32%). The rest of the participants were interested and knowledgeable about STEM with no formal background (23%) or taught STEM in a K-12 (5%) or postsecondary (9%) setting. Last, 20 of the 22 participants were native English speakers (90%), and the other two were living and working in the United States, and reported being competent (5%) or fluent (5%) in English.
Procedure
Participants provided responses online through the free open-source survey tool LimeSurvey [Lime Survey Project Team/Sarsten Schmitz 2012], which provides conditional scripting support. Some examples of the LimeSurvey interface that participants used during the study are shown in Appendix B. An email was sent to each participant with a list of tasks for them to complete. The email instructed the participants that while it was okay to take breaks between the tasks, once a task had been started the participant should not take a break until that task had been completed and closed, allowing an accurate estimate of task completion time.
The first task each participant completed was a survey on the participant's demographic information (results described earlier). The last task was an exit survey. The intervening tasks, two through seven, were the image-description tasks. Participants were informed that they were to create descriptions to make images accessible to an individual who is blind.
Each participant described all six images in random order. Of the six images, three were randomly selected to be described using FRID and three using QID. Across all participants, each image was described an equal number of times with FRID and QID.
2.3.1. Free-Response Image Description. During FRID, the participant was presented with the image to be described and the NCAM guidelines for describing that category of image; the specific guidelines are shown in Appendix C. The participant was given an empty text box and an empty table to create their description. The empty table was sized 7 columns by 17 rows to accommodate the specific images used in this study. Future implementations could allow the Web worker to add/remove columns and rows to construct a custom-sized table.
2.3.2. Queried Image Description. QID presented the image and then asked a series of questions about the image. A text description and table were then autogenerated from participant answers to create descriptions according to the NCAM guidelines. This was accomplished using the templates shown in Appendix A. The participant was given an opportunity to review and edit the template-generated text and table as the last part of the task.
2.3.3. Exit Survey. After completing all image descriptions, the participants were asked whether they preferred FRID, QID, or had no preference. They were also asked to rate the difficulty of describing images using FRID and QID methods on a 1 to 4 scale, with 1 being easy and 4 being difficult.
Analysis
2.4.1. Descriptions. Participants' descriptions were exported into a spreadsheet program from LimeSurvey. These were output into a text file, one for each description, that contained the participant's description text and table. Each description (text and table) was then evaluated with several metrics that were chosen to reveal expected differences between FRID and QID descriptions. Unless otherwise noted, average metrics for FRID and QID descriptions were compared using planned paired t-tests, a pair for each image. All statistical tests were planned a priori and therefore were not adjusted for multiple comparisons [Keppel and Wickens 2004] . Analyses were done in R Core Team [2013] .
Evaluation metrics included the amount of overall time it took to complete an image description, as well as separate metrics for the descriptions' text and table parts. Text descriptions were evaluated for having been included or omitted; word count; inclusion of the image category, title, caption, units, and data trend, when applicable; similarity to other text descriptions (explained in the next section); presence of syntactic errors (spelling, punctuation, or capitalization); and presence of content errors (unit, number, or label). Table descriptions were evaluated for completeness (noncompleted tables resulted from QID when the participant did not answer all of the question prompts), as well as for the presence of syntactic and content errors.
Metrics were chosen based on a priori hypotheses that they would differ for FRID and QID descriptions. For example, we anticipated that there would be more syntactic errors produced with QID, due to participants answering queries using incorrect formatting, such as incorrectly capitalizing an answer that was then placed in the middle of a sentence. We also anticipated that salient and explicit image information, such as titles, data/trend summaries, and captions, would be included in both FRID and QID descriptions, but less salient and nonexplicit information, such as units and image types, would be forgotten during FRID.
Text Description Similarity.
To evaluate the consistency of text descriptions, we selected q-grams [Ukkonen 1992] for comparing the similarity of two text passages from a number of available options (see Boytsov [2011] for a review). We compared every pair of text descriptions generated for an image using a particular method-for example, every possible pairing of the 11 FRID text descriptions for the bar chart. These were averaged to create an average similarity for each image's FRID and QID descriptions.
Using q-grams, each description was stripped of white space and decomposed into overlapping sections of q sequential characters or words (grams). In comparing two descriptions, the grams from the first description were compared to those of a second using the Jaccard similarity distance [Chaudhuri et al. 2003 ]. The Jaccard similarity distance was equal to one minus the ratio of shared q-grams to the total q-grams across both descriptions (one minus the Jaccard coefficient). The closer the Jaccard distance was to zero, the more similar the descriptions, and the closer to one, the less similar. We computed the Jaccard distance for several values of q, 1 to 6, using q sequential characters and, separately, q sequential words. We present results where the text was cleaned, stripped of punctuation and capitalization, and the symbols were removed or changed to words (= to equal, & to and, and % to percent). However, comparing cleaned versus original descriptions did not appreciably change the results or significance levels. Two separate Greenhouse-Geisser corrected ANOVAs were run, one for character similarity and one for word similarity, with within-image factors of q (six levels, 1 to 6) and description method (two levels, FRID vs. QID). Of interest was the main effect of description method, and its interaction with q, on description similarity.
2.4.3. Exit Survey. Difficulty ratings, which were on a 1 to 4 scale, were compared using a paired Mann-Whitney U test, due to the fact that rankings were ordinal (ordered, 1 to 4), but unlikely to be interval (have equal spacing between 1 and 2, 2 and 3, and 3 and 4).
Preference ratings, which indicated whether participants preferred FRID, QID, or had no preference, were evaluated by a Thurstonian model. This model estimated the underlying distributions of preference for QID and FRID methods and then tested whether the difference in means scaled by standard deviation, d prime, was significantly different from zero [Bojesen Christensen et al. 2012] . A significant difference would indicate that FRID or QID was preferred over the other. This analysis was done in R using the sensR package [Bojesen Christensen et al. 2012] .
RESULTS
Some randomly selected example descriptions are shown in Table I . Only the texts from these descriptions are shown, omitting any tabular components. The mean results for QID and FRID descriptions (standard errors in parentheses) and associated statistical tests are shown in Table II .
DISCUSSION
This research compared the quality of image descriptions created through a freeresponse method (FRID) to those created using a querying approach (QID). FRID provided the Web worker with relevant description guidelines and prompted for an image description in an empty text box and table. QID created image descriptions by querying the worker about image properties, and then constructing a description from the worker's answers using a template, without explicitly informing the worker about description guidelines. Our results indicate that the QID image descriptions were at least equal to, and in many ways superior to, FRID image descriptions.
FRID and QID descriptions took equally long to create, each taking, on average, 10 to 12 minutes per image. Some descriptions contained only text or only a table, and others had tables that were incomplete, but this was not more or less common in FRID or QID descriptions. The number of words in the text descriptions, when present, were also similar for FRID and QID descriptions. Last, descriptions created with FRID and QID were equally likely to include syntactic and/or content errors in both text descriptions and tables. It is possible that participants' exposure to QID items affected their FRID responses, possibly encouraging them to style FRID descriptions to be similar to those they made using QID. This may have reduced our ability to detect real differences between FRID and QID descriptions in the aforementioned metrics.
Descriptions created with FRID and QID did differ in the content they contained. Descriptions created with FRID were more likely to omit the image category, title, caption, and units. These are serious omissions, especially considering that these details are those immediately asked about by visually impaired users exploring a STEM image [Ferres et al. 2013] . Given that descriptions created with FRID were likely to omit information, it is surprising that the lengths of text descriptions created with FRID and QID were similar. This may be explained by the similar inclusion of data/trends in FRID and QID text descriptions, which may have compensated, in word count, for omitted information. However, an image description that contains information on data/trends, without indicating the image category, tile, caption, or units, as was more often the case with FRID descriptions, has questionable utility. It is interesting that participants omitted image type, title, caption, and units significantly more often during FRID, even though they could have been stimulated to include this information during interspersed QID items (FRID and QID items were randomly ordered for each participant). It is possible that longer exposure to QID could improve the quality of participants' FRID descriptions. Further research is needed to know whether passive noninstructive exposure to QID could effectively turn inexperienced Web workers into expert image describers. QID descriptions were also more similar to one another than were FRID descriptions. Description similarity was assessed using the Jaccard distance for different size q-grams of characters and words. Words and word fragments (clusters of adjacent characters, lengths 1 to 6) and sentences and sentence fragments (clusters of adjacent words, lengths 1 to 6) were more frequently shared between pairs of QID descriptions than FRID descriptions. For example, an average of 37% of six-word segments were shared between pairs of QID descriptions. In contrast, only 1% of six-word segments were shared between pairs of FRID descriptions. Therefore, image descriptions created using QID were more standardized in word use and content ordering. Regularity in QID descriptions could be further improved by creating question scripts and templates for trend descriptions, which, in the current implementation, were filled in by participants without specific queries, causing much of the QID description irregularities. Future work to improve the similarity of QID descriptions would be worthwhile, because previous research has shown that it is easier to understand and use image descriptions that have consistent language and present information in a systematic and predictable format [Ferres et al. 2013] .
Description of data trends may be informed by research on image summaries and captions, which has the goal of expressing the high-level composition or intention of an image that appears in popular media. The goal of such research is not only to convey the meaning of an image to individuals with visual impairments but also to facilitate summarization of multimodal documents and their processing by computer systems [Demir et al. , 2013 Elzer et al. 2005; Feng and Lapata 2010] . This is typically accomplished in two stages. The first stage is to access image information through machine vision, human processing (possibly Web workers), or extracting embedded digital information, and organize this information in, for example, XML or a relational ontology Dumontier et al. 2010; Berners-Lee et al. 2001; Fasciano and Lapalme 1996] . Once the image information is extracted and stored in some representation, it can be used, among other possibilities, to create an image summary similar to what a human may generate, achieved using natural language generation techniques, or allow the user to interactively query for image information Dumontier et al. 2010; McCoy et al. 2001; Wu et al. 2010] . Determining the intended message of the image can be accomplished using probabilistic inference with the image's semantic information, appearance, and possibly accompanying text [Vinyals et al. 2014; Wu et al. 2010; Elzer et al. 2005; Feng and Lapata 2010; . As mentioned, our system could make use of such image summaries in place of asking Web workers to describe data trends. Although an image summary is less specific and detailed than what is often needed by people with visual impairments, our results motivate these parallel research efforts, especially the creation of automated means of extracting and storing image information. Our results indicate that using image data stored within an ontology such as those designed for the Semantic Web [Berners-Lee et al. 2001 ] to create image descriptions using our templates will produce higher-quality image descriptions than a Web worker using free description.
Beyond issues of description quality, the QID method provides several additional benefits in a Web worker scenario. One benefit is that it makes accuracy checking by comparing responses from redundant Web workers easier. Comparing one-or few-word answers about image properties is easier than comparing multisentence descriptions and a table. Previous work has shown that such redundancy is a viable approach to ensure accuracy from Web workers [Von Ahn and Dabbish 2004] , and this is a less costly method than using vetted or expert workers to check accuracy [Bigham et al. 2011] .
Image-description data, for book and/or Web site images, can be indexed and stored on a remote server, as proposed by Dardailler [1997] . This enables many people to access the image descriptions and reuse the work of image describers [Takagi et al. 2013] . The QID method enables image information to be stored not as a finished description but in labeled parts. Thereby, users could tailor the description to their needs through the design of custom templates. For example, a user may prefer a template that provides a brief overview of the image, color information to be omitted, or a table of data only. Given that blind and sighted individuals may navigate the information in image descriptions differently [Ferres et al. 2013] , preferences in image description styles may depend on extent of vision loss and time since onset. Alternatively, image data could be used to render tactile graphics or audio/tactile graphics where appropriate. Storing image data in an object-oriented database or the Semantic Web, rather than a table-based relational database, may be more extensible, facilitating the addition of new image categories, custom templates, and new information types, such as color, while also maintaining economy of representational space [Dumontier et al. 2010] .
Putting aside alternative uses of our system, there are several ways in which the current image descriptions could be improved. Text processing could be applied to remove spelling and grammatical errors, or at least make these errors more apparent to the worker. In addition, visual information may be added to some of our templates. For example, information was not collected on the colors or visual patterns of the bars in bar charts. This may be important information, such as for a student when the teacher asks "what trends do you see in the red bars?"
The current research develops description templates for six STEM image categories. Before description, a Web worker would need to specify the image category or otherwise select a description template. This task could be accomplished prior to image description, possibly within a separate Web worker task that determines the nature of the image, such as photo or graph, and whether the material in the image would be most accessible in tactile format, text description, or should be omitted [Benetech and Touch Graphics 2014] . Unusual images, such as those that contain features of bar charts and line graphs, may require the Web worker to create custom templates or flag the image for expert assistance.
It is important to note that our present research only offers metrics related to the production of image descriptions with FRID and QID. This work does not investigate any metrics related to the differential usability of descriptions created with FRID and QID. We did not have users with visual impairments assess the usefulness or usability of image descriptions. Future research is needed to understand what properties of image descriptions promote comprehension and usability by individuals with visual impairments in different contexts, and whether these properties are more easily obtained using FRID or QID methods.
In conclusion, the current work demonstrates that the QID method produced better image descriptions from novice Web workers than the FRID method. Image descriptions created with QID had less omitted information, were more similar to one another, and were preferred by and easier to create for describers. Therefore, our research suggests that Web workers tasked with producing image descriptions, and possibly other accessible materials, cannot be expected to successfully follow accessibility guidelines, even with explicit instruction. Instead, it is better to use Web workers to extract image or other inaccessible information and then use this information to construct accessible materials according to established guidelines.
APPENDIX C: NCAM Guidelines
The NCAM guidelines [Gould et al. 2008] specific to the images used in the current study, presented to the participants during FRID, are as follows.
Horizontal Bar Chart
-Most bar charts should be converted into accessible tables, but simple charts can be presented as text in a list. -Provide the title and labels. -It is not necessary to describe the visual attributes of the bars unless there is an explicit need.
Line Graph -Line graphs should be converted into accessible tables.
-Briefly describe the chart and give a summary if one is immediately apparent.
-Provide the title and axis labels.
-It is not necessary to describe the visual attributes of the lines, e.g. solid, dashed, unless there is an explicit need such as an exam question referring to these attributes.
Pie Chart
-Pie charts should be converted into accessible tables.
-It is not necessary to describe the visual attributes of the charts, e.g., red wedge, blue lines, etc., unless there is an explicit need such as an exam question referring to these attributes. -It is helpful to list the numbers from smallest to largest, regardless of how they are presented in the image.
Scatter Plot
-Scatter plots are among the more difficult graphs to describe, especially if there is a need to make specific data point accessible. -Provide the title and axis labels. -Identify the image as a scatter plot and focus on the change of concentration.
-If it is necessary to be more specific, and there are 10 or less points, convert the data into an accessible table.
Venn Diagram
-Focus on the data in the Venn diagram, not on its appearance.
-Provide the data in brief statements.
-Give a summary if one is immediately apparent.
-Include the caption only if it is not accessible from elsewhere in the text.
Vertical Bar Chart
-Bar charts should be converted into accessible tables.
-Briefly describe the chart and give a summary of any trends that are immediately apparent. -Provide the title and axis labels. -It is not necessary to describe the visual attributes of the bars, e.g. dark blue, light blue, unless there is an explicit need such as an exam question referring to the colors.
